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SANGOMA BRAND GUIDELINES 2
OVERVIEW

The information in this document provides visual and language direction for our brand. The goal is to deliver consistent and compelling communications to our clients. Thank you for your help and commitment to building and maintaining the Sangoma brand identity that reflects the vision and excellence we all represent.
The new Sangoma wordmark features bold colors and a heavy sans-serif font. The cloud encompassing the logo represents seamless cloud communications tools for voice, video, chat, and collaboration on any device, designed to integrate all of your mission-critical operations for the best experience in the industry. The Sangoma logo should appear on all materials, and can be positioned in the corners; centered top or bottom; or in the middle of the composition, depending on the layout.
SANGOMA LOGO AND USAGE

Primary Logo Clear Space & Minimum Size

When using the logo, it is important to give it “breathing room” for maximum impact. Wherever possible, allow even more space around the logo than required by clear space. The clear space is 100% of the height of the “S” in the logo size being used. Note the minimum size the logo can be used is 0.75” wide.
SANGOMA LOGO AND USAGE

Secondary Icon Logo

The Secondary Icon Logo may be used in small spaces and as a favicon, an app icon, or on apparel. It may appear on communications as long as the full primary logo is shown somewhere on the communication as well.
When using the Icon, it is important to give it “breathing room” for maximum impact. Wherever possible, allow even more space around the logo than required by clear space. The clear space is 100% of the height of the “S” in the logo size being used. Note the minimum size the logo can be used is 0.5” wide.
SANGOMA LOGO AND USAGE

Primary Logo with Tagline

The Sangoma Logo may also be used with the Tagline in the approved configurations below. DO NOT create your own configuration — only use the supplied logo files. The Tagline may also be used as a headline separated from the logo. If using the Tagline as a headline, use the primary logo without tagline so it is not repeated.
If the need arises for a one color, black & white logo, the configurations below can be used.
# Incorrect Usage

Be sure the Sangoma logo is always presented in the best light and is not altered in any way. The logo should be legible, colors should be consistent and the appropriate logos should be used. Always refer to these Brand Guidelines to help you maintain the integrity of the Sangoma brand.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Sangoma Logo" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Sangoma Logo" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Sangoma Logo" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not use secondary colors.</td>
<td>Do not distort.</td>
<td>Do not add drop shadows, glows, bevels or any other effects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Sangoma Logo" /></td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Sangoma Logo" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Sangoma Logo" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not use the old logo.</td>
<td>Do not change position or alignment of the Tagline.</td>
<td>Do not make your own color combinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Sangoma Logo" /></td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Sangoma Logo" /></td>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Sangoma Logo" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not use over busy patterns or busy photos.</td>
<td>Do not crop.</td>
<td>Do not use the logo on a color that makes it unreadable. Be sure it has a lot of contrast.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sangoma Colors

The Pantone Color Matching System (PMS) is a standardized color reproduction system and is always the first choice when printing Sangoma material. The second choice would be to print in 4-color process (CMYK) or a combination of PMS plus CMYK. RGB and HEX colors are to be used for screens only: anything online such as emails, banners, websites, PowerPoints etc—anything that will not be commercially printed and will only be viewed on-screen.

### Primary Color: DARK BLUE

| PMS 653 | C 88 | M 72 | Y 27 | K 10 | R 54 | G 81 | B 127 | HEX: #36517f |

### Primary Color: LIGHT BLUE

| PMS 2925 | C 78 | M 31 | Y 0 | K 0 | R 21 | G 143 | B 207 | HEX: #158fcf |

### Secondary Color: RED

| PMS 178 | C 0 | M 77 | Y 47 | K 0 | R 252 | G 98 | B 107 | HEX: #fc626b |

### Secondary Color: YELLOW

| PMS 150 | C 0 | M 34 | Y 65 | K 0 | R 255 | G 180 | B 106 | HEX: #ff46a |

### Secondary Color: GRAY

| PMS 424 | C 0 | M 0 | Y 0 | K 70 | R 109 | G 110 | B 113 | HEX: #6d6e71 |
Sangoma Color Usage

Tints and Gradients of most of the colors may be used to add depth and enhance designs. See pages 19-26 for samples of how the gradients may be used. Light Blue, Red, and Yellow are the only gradients that may be incorporated into images. You may also blend the two primary blue colors together, or the two secondary colors together, to use on backgrounds but not on images. Do not blend the primary and secondary colors together.

Primary Color: DARK BLUE

Secondary Color: RED

Primary Color: LIGHT BLUE

Secondary Color: YELLOW

Blended Gradient Dark Blue to Light Blue

Blended Gradient Red to Yellow
The Background Cloud Icon can be used as a subtle white transparency cloud suggested as 30% over solid colors; as 40% over gradient colors; or as 60% over images as shown below.

The Solid Background Cloud Icon can be used for Icon backgrounds in the gradient colors shown below.
Iconography

When a new icon is needed that is not in the Sangoma library of icons, be sure to select an icon that is similar to the outline style and weight shown below, and create the cloud background in the gradient color desired, as instructed in these guidelines.
DESIGN SYSTEM

Iconography
Alternate Color Usage

Icons may also be used on solid or gradient backgrounds in white as shown below.
DESIGN SYSTEM

Photography
Photography

Select images that are on the cooler color spectrum. If you select an image that is warmer, color adjust it so that it is on the cooler side making all the images consistent. Images should be of vertical industries like retail, and medical office, etc; showing people on phones, video calls, and mobile apps. The brand gradient color is created at the bottom third of the image via the “screen” blending mode in Photoshop. Only use Light blue, Red or Yellow to create the bottom gradient.
Typography

Any Sangoma primary color, black or white may be used for headlines and larger intro copy. Body copy should only be used in the black or gray only.

Headlines, Large Text and Intro Copy and Body Copy: Acumin Variable Family

Acumin Variable Light
Acumin Variable Regular
Acumin Variable Medium
Acumin Variable Semi-Bold
Acumin Variable Bold

Screen/PowerPoint

Calibri Family
SAMPLES

iOS App
LinkedIn Page
SAMPLES

Stationery
SAMPLES

Apparel
THANK YOU

Please contact the Marketing Department with any questions.